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All prices per person in CHF

Taster tour
An insight into the world of FLYER

Experience a taste of FLYER! The FLYER factory visit provides you 
with a glimpse behind the scenes and, on the subsequent one-hour 
FLYER tour, you can put an e-bike through its paces – just don't for-
get to enjoy the stunning landscape, too!

«Morning» programme option

09.30 am Welcome to the FLYER factory
with coffee and croissant

10.00 am FLYER factory visit

11.00 am Guided FLYER tour

12.00 pm Arrival back at the FLYER factory
and end of programme

«Afternoon» programme option

01.30 pm Welcome and FLYER factory visit

02.30 pm Guided FLYER tour

03.30 pm Afternoon snack at the FLYER factory 
with coffee and FLYER Spitzbub biscuit

04.00 pm End of programme

Recommendation: An e-mountainbike is also an option for this
tour. Please ask us for details.

Rösti circuit
FLYER outing with a break for rösti

Once you have had a look behind the scenes of the FLYER factory, 
you can put the FLYER e-bike through its paces in our beautiful re-
gion. Our guide will accompany you to the farm, where you can enjoy 
a traditional Swiss meal in a convivial setting.

Programme

09.30 am Welcome to the FLYER factory
with coffee and croissant

10.00 am FLYER factory visit

11.00 am Guided FLYER tour

12.30 pm Lunch at the farm (includes drinks), small green 
salad, bratwurst sausage and rösti, meringue with 
ice cream and whipped cream

02.00 pm Ride back

03.00 pm End of programme

Details of offer from CHF 28.-

Number of people 
Course will take place  
with at least 6 to at most  
100 participants

Prices
from 6 people 31.– per person
from 10 people 28.– per person

This offer includes
Coffee and croissant / FLYER 
Spitzbub biscuit, factory visit,
FLYER rental, FLYER tour guide, 
helmet

Riding time
1 hour

Terrain
Paved side roads

Details of offer from CHF 112.-

Number of people 
Course will take place  
with at least 10 to at most  
60 participants

Prices
from 10 people 115.– per person
from 26 people 112.– per person

This offer includes
Coffee with croissant, factory 
visit, FLYER rental, FLYER tour 
guide, helmet, lunch at the farm 
with spring water, apple juice and 
coffee

Riding time
about 2 hours 30 minutes  
to 3 hours

Terrain
Paved side roads, short  
stretches on unpaved and  
main roads


